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Illinois District
Directors
Dan & Martha Ribbing
Wow! December! Already! It seems like we just got the bikes on the road and now it’s
time to think about parking them in the back of the garage again. It’s been a fun ride and we’ve
really enjoyed ourselves. Yes, I’m speaking of the past riding year but also of our term as Directors. Martha and I have both enjoyed being in our position but, as they say, all good things must
come to an end. We have been blessed with many friends and acquaintances that we will miss
greatly. We are eager to be a part of the “rebirth” of the Illinois District. Our new Director, Mary
Adams, is a natural promoter. With her guidance and the assistance of a very capable staff, we
should see some great things coming in the next year or two.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the people who have served with us
on the District staff. From the Assistant Directors, through the Treasurer, Rider Educator, MEC
Coordinator, the numerous staff positions, and all the way to all of the Chapter Directors, we
couldn’t have done it without their cooperation and support.
We’ve made some decisions that were cheered almost unanimously and a few that were
received with less than optimal enthusiasm but that’s the nature of the position. We thank all of
you for your understanding and support even when you didn’t like the results.
Enough of that! There’s work to be done! Chrome to be polished, oil to be changed, wheels
to be cleaned! Here in south central Illinois the lay-up season is usually relatively short. In another
ten weeks or so we’ll be breaking out the wings and running the fuel stabilizer out to make room
for the spring blends. Aaahhhhh, I can almost smell the flowers now. Whoops! I think that’s the
scented candle burning in the family room that I smell.

Have a Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
and we’ll see you at
Winter WarmUp!

Ambassador Program
Asst. District Director

Fellow Wingers
Hazel and I want to thank the many whom have made our positions so much fun
over the many years we have had the opportunity to represent you as your Asst.
District Directors for the West Central division. We would also want to thank the
two past Directors Steve and Sandy Schlanger and Dan and Martha Ribbing for
being part of this adventure, and needless to say Chet and Billie Stephens for
handing the torch for the Ambassador coordinators for the state of Illinois all of
this has been a privilege.
The many person’s whom we have touched in this endeavor has both of us overwhelmed with love for all of you.
Now we have been asked to help the new Director Mary Adams & Bob to be part
of their Officer staff again, such a privilege and we hope we can fulfill her faith
she has in us to keep her informed of the needs of her people in the West Central
district. We have hopes that in this coming year that our Chapter families will get
together and once again put the IL District back in the lead as set down by the
bylaws of GWRRA.
It also gives us such a great feeling to sign the certificates for the Ambassadors
for the state of IL. Those who have been give this lifelong status all have acted in
the greater interest of our State and we thank all of you.

UNTIL THE NEXT TIME WE WISH ALL OF YOU A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS AND A SUPER NEW YEAR IN 2013.
Jack & Hazel Burton

Illinois District Treasurer
Jean & Walt Potwora

First of all, I would like to extend a thank you to the
Chapter Treasurers for their help during the last
three years. With the change of the District Treasurer, from myself to Sue Allhands, we will need to
make sure all checks written to the District are received by December 15th, in order for them to clear
both respective banks. Mary Adams will hold any
checks for Winter Warm-up Fees until after the first
of the year when a new account has been set up.
Please show Sue all the respect you have extended
to me.
Chapter Directors and Chapter Treasures, it is getting that time of year for completing your chapter
financial statement and necessary paper work. The
first thing to do after January fifth is to send in the
IRS form 990N which can be found on the district
website under forms. All chapters need to do this as
soon as possible after the first of the year. When
you have completed this, you will receive a postcard
which needs to be forwarded or copied to Dan Ribbing and/or me. About two weeks later, if you have
an address change (change of director or change of
treasurer) you will need to fill out the IRS form
8822, also found on the district webpage. When
you receive your final bank statement for the year,
you should finish your financial statement. Make
sure that your final balance and the bank balance are
the same. If you have outstanding checks, etc, make
sure to note that on your statement.

What do you need to send to me by January 31st,
(all of these forms can be found on the district
webpage) the financial Report Cover Sheet
(identifying your Chapter, and initialed by the director and treasurer), the bank information and
staff signatures sheet (identifying those who are
on the banking account, no signatures are necessary), your chapter’s financial report (with required signatures), the equipment lists (explained
later), and copies of your first and last bank statement.
If you are a new director, you will need a final
side two equipment list signed by the retiring director, which should be the same as the one you
sign (side 2) as receiving the chapter property. If
the director remains the same, I will need side
two of the equipment list signed and sent with the
financial statement. If you have no chapter
property, I still need for you to indicate that the
chapter has no property and sign the equipment
list before sending in your financial statement.
Chapter property is anything purchased with
chapter funds for the use of the chapter, (coffee
pot, printer, cookers, etc).
I have to have all financial statements in by January 31st, so that I can send them into the Region
as required. Please do this as soon as possible, so
that we can make our great state look good.
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Director of GWRRA
Jere D. Goodman
93 Stefaniga Farms Drive
Stafford, VA 22556-6609
Cell Phone: 540-623-0447
E-mail: Director@GWRRA.org
September 12, 2012
I am pleased to announce a special Wing Ding 35 Promotion in conjunction with our Home Office.
We will be giving away a four night stay and two registrations, (one from each Region-US and Canada)
along with one winner from overseas.
All full registrations received by May 1, 2013 will be eligible for a drawing to be held at Home Office and
winners will be notified as to their hotel location and full registrations will be refunded.
I encourage everyone to get their registrations in early as Wing Ding 35 in Greenville, SC will be an outstanding Wing Ding!
Mark your calendars and don’t be tardy; it’s a grand old time at the Wing Ding Party!
Sincerely,
Jere D. Goodman
Director of GWRRA

July 3-6th, 2013

The cover photo contest is under way and we have been receiving many great photos of
Members with their Gold Wings...but we want MORE and here is what we need from you,
our Members, to take this contest and Wing World magazine to the next level.
Please send your most breathtaking scenic shots from all seasons. We are in need of interesting sites, action shots and unusual backdrops. Contest will now continue through September
2013.
To participate please email your photo to coverphoto@wingworldmag.com, include a brief
description about you and your photo. And remember, for your photo to be considered, it
MUST meet the following conditions:
Here are the details, if you would like to participate please email your photo to. Required is
a Hi Resolution jpeg format:
• Photo needs to be in portrait (vertical) format with plenty of room on top and bottom
(for header and address label to cover) but with the main subject matter occupying at
least 1/3 of page. Shots must include a Gold Wing (any year), may include more than
one bike, and may or may not include a person(s) in the photo.
• Size needs to be at least 1 MB (or 300 dpi at 8 1/2 x 11 size)
• Need a paragraph with Member's name, Member number, city/state and detail information about the photo - to include location, plus detailed info on the bike, including
year, make, model and color.
And remember...winner for each issue month will receive a 25" x 35" poster size replica of
the cover shot to proudly display as you wish PLUS one year paid GWRRA membership
dues! Why wait...send your fabulous wing shots today!
Winners will be contacted the first of each month starting November 2012 - October 2013!
*All photos submitted become the property of GWRRA and are subject to editing and alteration.
Thank You,
GWRRA
Home Office

Illinois District Educators
Dan & Linda Sue Davis
Our Mission
To Save Lives Through Quality,
World Class Education.
Our Slogan
“Safety Is For Life”

The holiday season is here for the enjoyment by all and all of us on the District Rider Education Team wish
all of you a happy holiday season.
We hope that your travels to loved one’s homes over the holiday season will be safe and sound.
Here are some things to consider before beginning your travels:
Check tire pressure
Insure you have a first aid kit in your vehicle
During winter travel insure you keep at less half a tank of fuel in your vehicle at all times.
If traveling into the northern portions of the state pack a folding snow shovel, ice melt, blankets, sand, and
an ice scraper for the windows.
Remember during winter storms white out conditions can occur and you can loss all visibility while driving.
When this happens slow your speed of travel and maintain positive control of your vehicle. Turn on your
emergency flashers and be prepared for stopped vehicles in your direction of travel.
Winter Warm Up is just around the corner and your District Rider Education Team will be presenting all of
the Rider Education Seminars. We will be having seminars both days. This year our class rooms will be on
the main floor, no steps to climb. We have a lot of great seminar presenters preparing for their classes so I
hope you will attend the seminars and show them your support.
We will be awarding the MAD Poker Rider results at the Warm Up. I wonder who has traveled to the most
veterans Memorials, which chapter visited the most as a group, and did anyone visit all of the sites? The
big question is who won the Poker Ride? So many questions still to be answered. Sounds like we all need
to get to the Warm Up and find out the answers to these questions.
The big event for Rider Education at the Winter Warm Up will be the announcement of the Educator of the
Year. Who will be that one outstanding individual with all of the district’s great educators? You will have
to be at the Winter Warm Up to find out.
Finally, Rider Education has a full summer of riding courses planned for next year. Go to the new district
web site and you will be able to download the flyers and registration forms for all the courses.
ATGATT
Dan and Linda Sue

Product Description
Cater to Everyone’s Taste with the
Nexgrill Charcoal and Gas Grill
Combo
On the fence deciding whether to settle
on a gas grill for its convenience and
great flavors or a charcoal one for its authentic flavors and the thrill of playing
with fires? The Nexgrill Charcoal and
Gas Grill Combo provides the perfect
solution by combining both in one so
you can grill with peace of mind. Balancing versatility, practicality, and durability, the grill features a gas grill section
that provides the convenience of quick
and efficient cooking with a side burner
that further demonstrates the grill’s versatility. You won’t need to give up your
love of cooking on charcoal either as it’s
fully equipped with a charcoal section to
satisfy the thrill of grilling, the anticipation of playing with real fire and tasting
flavorfully smoked meat. An enormous
cooking area will have you reigning the
cookout as you toss burgers, sear steaks,
grill fish and cook potatoes at once.
The grill’s 48,000 BTU powers the three
main burners and side burner with individual knobs for independent heating
while the electronic ignition fires them
up quick and easy. Matte porcelain
enamel cast-iron cooking grids heat up
hot to help give you a good sear and last
long for years of enjoyable open air
cooking. There’s also a side burner for
preparing side dishes, melting butter or
heating food. Equipped with a stainless
steel lid, a cool touch handle and an impressive build, this Nexgrill Grill
Combo offers the best of both worldsand really is the only grill you will ever
need.
•

•
•
•

The Charcoal and Gas Grill Combo gives the option to cook flavorful food on its gas grill and enjoy
the grilling experience with its charcoal side.
Huge 1018 sq. in cooking area lets you cook more
food at a time and satisfy everyone’s appetites.
Three main burners, one side burner, charcoal chamber for incredible versatility and options.
Matte porcelain enamel cast iron cooking grids last
longer and get hotter.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Side burner lets you heat dishes and more.
Gas and Charcoal combo makes it easy to decide.
Electronic ignition makes for quick and easy starts.
Stainless steel lid keeps the heat and flavor locked in.
48,000 BTU LP powers the burners.
Assembly required.
Warranty 1-year limited.
Dimensions: 59-1/2” x 22-3/64” x 44-7/8”
Owners Manual ( In English)

Illinois District
Membership Enhancement

Lynn Rasmussen
CHANGING OF THE GUARD
What is Membership Enhancement? What a loaded question! I have always told Membership Enhancement Coordinator’s to not get overwhelmed with all the manuals and programs under this division. Here is
a little overview of what Membership Enhancement is all about.
Chapter of the Year – This program is awesome if you want to gather new or more ideas to put the fun back
in your Chapter. You can download the manual and use the ideas in it. This doesn’t mean that you have to
put your chapter in for the District selection but it will give you ideas to use throughout the year.
Couple of the Year / Individual of the Year – This program is the ultimate honor to that couple/individual in
your Chapter that always volunteers to help in some way. Look close at your membership and you might
be surprised at who your go getters are when they find something that they are interested in doing and grab
on to it with both hands.
Public Relations – This is about letting the public be aware of your events in the community. This could be
your fund raiser, mall show, poker run, recognition of your Couple / Individual of the Year, etc. Putting the
information in the local paper, radio or just posting it up around town might cost you nothing except a few
phone calls. This might even bring in some new members.
Fun Activities Book – This book can give you ideas for your chapter gathering, fund raiser and poker runs.
Look through it, if you have an idea that is not in the book then fill out the last page and send it in to National. When they update the book your idea might be inside.
Area Report List – This is the only thing that you receive each month and a complete listing of the membership every quarter. New and Prospective Members are listed on this report each month. There will not be a
New or Prospective Member for every chapter every month so don’t think that this is hard work. All you
have to do, if you see a name assigned to your chapter, is send them information about your chapter. This
may be a newsletter, chapter flyer or a welcome letter to your next gathering. Some chapters have a tri-fold
printed with information about their chapter that they keep in their bikes when they meet people on the
road. That would work or a post card sent to them. Once a contact is made to the New or Prospective
Member then an email needs to be sent to the District Membership Enhancement Coordinator. Then you
are done for the month. See now wasn’t that easy!
It is with a heavy heart that we are stepping down but change is always needed! We will miss the daily
contact with the membership! Anyone who is interested in this position is welcome to contact us and ask
questions.
We are listening! What’s your solution?
Dan & Lynn Rasmussen
Region E Membership Enhancement

2012 — 2013
Region E
Couple of the Year

COUPLE OF THE YEAR RECOGNITION
ILLINOIS COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2012
MITCHELL AND SUSAN BENCE

IL-B2 – Ken & Debbie Collyer

IL-C IL-C2 – Dennis & Jean Bose
IL-D IL-D2 -Dwaine & Anita Worthey
IL-DK –
IL-E – Bill & Callie Morgan
IL-F IL-G – Duane & Barb Imel
IL-G2 IL-H2 IL-I - Loren Melinda Hiser

IL-L - Harland & Shirley Thillen
IL-N - Ralph & Linda Gallaher
IL-O - Roy & Cheryl Miller
IL-PI IL-Q – James & Helen Rusher
IL-R IL-S - Clarance & Judy Smith
IL-T IL-U IL-W IL-Y - Arthur & Geri Kryzaniak
IL-Z – Norm & Kathy Huber
IL-Z2 – Don & Danni Schwieger

INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR RECOGNITION
ILLINOIS INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR 2011
GARY DABNEY
IL-DK= Marion Clifton
IL-L—Richard Rapp
IL-N – Jill Vincent
IL– O—Rick Ess
IL-Q – Clay Bradish
IL-S—Ruth Skelton
IL-Y – Debbie Pfeiffer
IL-Z – Charlie Greene
IL-Z2 – Melanie Doyle

Greetings from your COY/IOY Coordinators
Steve and Diane Gottschalk.

Steve and I would like to thank all the Chapters that are participating in GWRRA Couple
and Individual of the Year Programs. We are happy to say numbers of participation at Chapter level are picking up slightly in the Couple of the Year Program for 2010 (13), 2011(14)
and 2012 (14). Even though the Chapter Individual of the Year Program generally has
lower participation their numbers have raised from 2010 (5), 2011 (6) and 2012 (8). We are
very proud that these numbers are on the rise. Please help us to increase the numbers for
2013.
Every Chapter has exceptional people that go above and beyond the expected. Whether they
are there with a helping hand in leading or planning rides, helping with fund raisers, planning parties or just always there with a smile and a give me a job and I will take care of it
for you. Please do not ask the couple or individual you are choosing if they want this honor,
just show them how much you care and appreciate them for everything they do for your
Chapter. Make a special effort to present them at your monthly gathering or you can even
throw a big celebration party for both couple and individual, such as a special cake, flowers,
rockers for COY/IOY, plaque, pins, medallions, etc.
As long as you, their Chapter Director, have verified the couple or individual meets the
qualifications, there is nothing else required for being Chapter Couple or Individual of the
Year, they’ve already earned it. They can decide over the next four months if they are interested in participating at District level.
As for what is expected of running for IL District Couple or Individual, visit with other
Chapters and meeting new people. Taking GWRRA Horizon, LTD and Rider Education
classes bring out the best in everyone, whether it’s out on the road or in conversation. There
is no such thing as too much safety and knowledge and most classes are free, fantastic and
fun.
We have new packets for every chapter, packets contain chapter director instructions, Couple of the Year instructions/resume and Individual of the Year instructions/resume. They are
being passed out at the OPS meeting in Decatur in November. Packets not claimed will be
mailed to the Chapter Director. Please open your eyes, see that deserving couple and individual, give them the recognition they deserve. Let’s have an extraordinary 2013 Chapter
participation.
If you have any questions please call or email us at your convenience. 618-889-5778 or dianeg@mchsi.
com

Must
R.S.V.P.

We need a head count.
Contact:
Mary Adams
Hondagirl711@yahoo.com

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
NOTE: SCHEDULES & EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Friday January 18, 2013

Saturday January 19, 2013

Registration - 9:00 am until 6:00 pm

Registration open - 8:00 am to 2:00 pm

Hospitality Room 1:00-4:00 pm

Vendors - 9:00 am until 5:30 pm

Full registration includes Saturday night dinner
Enjoy laughs and a few snacks

Full registration includes Saturday night dinner
Great give aways!

Rider Ed Seminar 3:00pm and 4:00pm Hospitality Room 11:00 - 4:00 pm
Have a snack and a laugh
People Games 2:00-5:00 pm
People Games:
It’s a jungle out there!
10:00 am to Noon and 1:00-4:00 pm
Vendors - Noon until 6:00 pm
Bring some money, enjoy some demos

How many monkeys can you hang?

Taco Buffet—5 p.m.

Chapter Challenge 4 p.m.
Rider Education Seminars on the hour
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
LTD Seminars
MED Seminars
Scavenger Hunt 9:00—5:00 pm (pick up
instructions at designated table.)

All you can eat $9.95

Movie Night 7 p.m.

Free popcorn and movie treats

Games, Cards, Dominos 7 p.m.
Bring it on!

Don’t pass up the fun!

Competitions:
Themed Baking: cookies, brownies
Themed Unbaked: Travel foods
Chapter Display
(May Include Scrapbook, Newsletter, Shirt, Banner,
Mascot)
(Display not to exceed 30"x 48")

Chapter Theme Display (Jungle Scene)
All competitions should be set up by 12 pm.
All Judging to be held at 3:00 pm

Participate, Participate Participate

Couple Of the Year selection
9:00 am Kirkland Room
Jungle Buffet Banquet 5:30 pm
Chapter and individual talent show
and skits 7:00 pm
Awards following Skits
(all rally registrants are invited.)
Ceremony will start with Chapter Banner Parade*.
*Chapter Banner Parade: Maximum of two chapter
members to carry banner in parade. Participants will be
staged in designated area.

Competitions
Baked Goods & Non– Baked Competition

“In-Theme”

• Judging will be based on originality and presentation. Each entry must be clearly marked for
the judges identification of Chapter and contact representative. Entries will be judged on
originality and should be indicative of the rally theme. Each entry will not only be judged on
originality and presentation but taste and texture as well.

Chapter Competitions
The judging will be done based on these rules:
Chapter Jungle Scene
The jungle scene should be no larger than 36 inches by 36 inches and must not extend
more than 36 inches high from the table. NO LOOSE SAND OR WATER!! Lights and animation
may be installed at your discretion!
It would great to see a beach scene representing every chapter. Part of the fun is getting chapter
members together and making it .

Chapter Pride
The following areas shall be combined in one display, with the exception of the banner. The banner may be displayed with the other items (I.e. table, table cover-not to exceed 48” wide, banners
over 48” wide must be displayed separately) or by itself on a stand, easel, or pole as space permits.
Show us your chapter Pride!

Chapter Scrapbook
Each entry must be clearly marked for the judges identification of Chapter, District
and Rally contact representative. Scrapbooks must be for the year 2012 only. Scrapbooks are the true history of a chapter. The viewer of the scrapbook should be able to
clearly see that this is a GWRRA Chapter and be able to follow its life as has progressed. The scrapbook contents are not limited to specific categories but should contain these basics. GWRRA logo, Region Designation, District Designation, Chapter
Designation, and Location of chapter must be included in the scrapbook.

Chapter Banner
Judging will be based on originality and presentation. Each entry must be clearly marked for the
judges identification of Chapter, District, and rally Contact representative. Each banner should
clearly identify the Chapter, the District, and National organization. Nick names or tag-lines will
be considered in the overall judging of each banner.

Chapter Shirt
Judging will be based on originality and presentation. Each entry must be clearly marked for the
judges identification of Chapter, District and also rally contact representative. The Chapter shirt
should identify the Chapter District, and the logo or acronym of GWRRA should appear on the
shirt. The shirt will be displayed in conjunction with a group photograph of the members wearing
the displayed shirt.

Chapter Newsletter
Judging will be based on originality and presentation. Each entry must be clearly marked for the
judges identification of Chapter and also rally contact representative. Newsletter will be judged
based on the guidelines as published in the Officers Handbook. Newsletter submitted for competition must be in print form only, electronic newsletter may not be submitted. Judges will give special consideration to the use of photos, articles, cartoons, National, Regional, District and Chapter
news. There should be a minimum of three newsletter and no more than six newsletter for the
judges to review. Newsletter must be from the last twelve months.

Chapter Mascot
All entrants must have a sense of humor.
Mascots can not be live.
Mascots must represent your chapter
They may be in theme for Winter Warm Up.
Must have evidence of GWRRA identification—any patch, pin or etc. with chapter, district, region
or GWRRA logo on it.

THE AUDIENCE RESPONSE TO YOUR PRESENTATION AND ATTIRE
WILL BE USED TO HELP DETERMINE THE WINNER.

Best Dressed Individual in Theme
May be dressed as any Winter Warm Up “Jungle” Theme.
Props are always optional.

Best Dressed Couple in Theme
Must be 1 man and 1 woman.
May be dressed as any Winter Warm Up “Jungle” Theme.
Props are always optional.

Best Dressed Chapter in Theme
Must have at least 6 members of your chapter to participate.
Chapter will asked to complete the turns.
May be dressed as any Winter Warm Up “Jungle” Theme.
Props are always optional.

Region Directors
Bruce & Barb Beeman
bbbeeman@charter.net

Rider Educator
Jerry & Sue Allhands
jallhands@sbcglobal.net

Membership Enhancement
Dan & Lynn Rasmussen
dan_lynn_ras@hotmail.com

Assistant Directors
Bob & Nicki Fowkes
fowkesRF@grics.net

Assistant Rider Educators
Bob & Charlotte Lake
rlake4@cox.net

Leadership Trainers
Bill & Nancy James
williamjames3@cox.net

Assistant Directors
Lance & Diane Brozek
lancebrozek@hotmail.com

Patch Shop
Wally & Jan Wallace
swallace1943@gmail.com

Medic First Aid
Mike & Jan Buzick
smbuzick@comcast.net

Assistant Directors
Bob & Diane Phelps
modirect_2011@sbcglobal.net

Webmaster & Newsletter
Bruce & Sherry Watkins
modirector@live.com

Treasurer
Ann Hanna
annhanna123@gmail.com

Treasurer
Robin Petit & Fred Rennpferd
Rennpferd@gmail.com

Couple of the Year ‘12-’13
Mitchell & Susan Bence
Thebences@yahoo.com

Individual of the Year
Rob Boots

Public Relations
Walter & Jean Potwora
gwsnowbaby@gmail.com

Vendor Coordinators
Mike & Jane Haultine
froggy54@wi.rr.com

REGION “E “ RALLIES 2013

Missouri District
May 30th—June 1st
Branson
Tri-State Rally
June 21st, 22nd
Clarion Hotel
Freemont, Nebraska

Illinois District
August 1st-3rd
America’s Best Inn
Quincy
Iowa District
September 27th—28th
Honey Creek Resort
Lake Rathbun

